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Area offers few abortion clinics .....
By Greg Collard
Managing Editor

abortions at these clinics must
not be more than 14 weeks pregnant, according to Laura Small,
Area women have only two director ofWomen's Health Cenchoices when searching for an ter. State law requires that secabortion site in West Virginia, ond and third trimester aborand neither are in Huntington. tions be performed in a hospital.
Several hospitals throughout
the state perform abortions, but
See related stories, Page 7
only for medical reasons, Small
The nearest locations, Women's said. In addition, she said, many
Health Center and Kanawha physicians are trained in the proSurgi Center, are more than 50 cedure but do not let people know
miles away in Kanawha City just because of the controversy involved.
outside of Charleston.
Some even may have received
However, women who receive

training from the Marshall University School of Medicine because abortion is "a very formal
medical term," said Dr. Timothy
DeEulis, interim chairman of
obstetrics and gynecology.
"Physicians must know the
principles and practice involved
in order to properly deal with all
circumstances, which might include life-threatening conditions
to the mother or treatment of a
patient hemorrhaging from an
incomplete miscarriage.
"By definition, then, we routinely teach these procedures as

a part ofcomprehensive gynecologic training, dealing with them
as medical facts and not social
judgments."
Janet Ferguson, director of
marketing and public relations
at Cabell Huntington Hospital,
said abortion is considered there
only when a woman's life is at
stake and theri are no other
alternatives, including transfer
to an abortion clinic.
Accordingto the National Abortion Federation, the standard

Please see CLINICS, Page 2
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By BIii Gardner
Senior Writer

Every major pr_e-season cone·g e
football publication has ranked
Marshall's football team No. 1.
The Sporting News, Street &
Smith, Sports Illustrated, Athlon, Don.Heinrich's College Football '92 ancl NCAA Football Preview all .~diet The Herd will
win the I-AA championship.
"Seeing that we made a tremendous, run last year, I think
we have a shot," quarterback
Michael Payton said. "We have
to take it one game at a time.
Everyone will be shooting to beat
us since we went to the national
chatJ1pionship last year."
Payton said everything looks
good, with a large number of
returning players.
Twirlers and flag corps members from area high schools practice Wednesday on the track field as pan of the Fred J. MIiier Cllnlc.
NCAA Football Preview, in a
poll of I-AA coaches, ranked
Marshall ahead of No. 2 Youngstown State, which defeated the
Herd 25-17 in last year's championship game.
However, the magazine didn't
By BIii Gardner
Seven hundred-n,inety of those to the championship game, is season tickets since 1968.
&nior Writer
were sold to first-time ticket one of the reasons people are
He said he hopes Moon can select any Marshall players for
holders.
,
buying more season tickets.
meet his goal of selling 3,000 the first unit of its pre-season
Season football tickets are a
Moon said the incfrease is due
The university had hoped to · more season tickets, but he All-American team.
Payton, tight end Mike Barhot item, and Athletic Director to th"'8 things: the excitement sell about 9,000 season tickets doubts it will happen.
trum,
tackle Chris Deaton and
Lee Moon attributes it to a case generated by last season's per- by July 1, Moon said. The num"More ofthe people in this area
guard Phil Ratliff were named
of Herd fever.
formance, the new stadi~m and ben surpassed expectations.
are WVU fans."
•1 hope to have the chance to
.As of Monday, 9,112 season pre-season predictions that the
Bias said both of his sons also among the "best of the rest."
tickets had been sold compared Herd will win the NCAA I-AA sell a couple thousand more: he bought season tickets although Payton was predicted to be
with 9,480 sold all of last year, Championship.
they no longer live in the Hunt- named SC player of the year.
said.
Coach Jim Donnan could not
Ticket Manager Tom Freidel
Moon said the new season
Dr. Charles V. Bias, professor
Pie~_see TICKETS, Page 2 be reached for comment.
said.
package, which includes passes of history, said he has bought

Marshall surpasses re~ord for season tickets
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i

procedurefor&nttrimeeterabortiooa, auch u onea performed at
the two Kanawha City cliniel, ii

called vacuum upiration.
During this proeedure, the
woman lies on an examining
table with her feet in stirrups.
After the cervixdilates about half'

an inch, the physician inserts a
81118ll tube attached to an aspirator. The machine's suction empties contents of' the uterus
through a tube.
The physician then checks the
walls of' the uterus to ensure no
tissue remains.
Small said the procedure usually takes 10 to 15 minutes.
"I have been told abortions are
the most common outpatient
procedure in America. It's fairly
routine. You are 10 times more
likely to die from a pregnancy
than from an abortion."
Information provided by NAF
said the safest time for an abortion is between seven and 10
weeks.
Ann Imperi, co-director of
Huntington Birthright, said al-

though most abortions do not
take long, it ii not a simple procedure.
In addition to physical side-effects such as a punctured uterus
and possible death, lmperi said
there are emotional problems,
commonly called post-abortion
syndrome.
The problem is similar to one
that plagues many Vietnam War
veterans with flashbacks and
nightmares, she said.
Despite the lack of clinics in
the state, women do have other
options, Small said.
.
Women in the northern panhandle often travel to Pittsburgh
for an abortion, while women in
the eastem panhandle can go to
Maryland.
Abortion services also are provided in Columbtls, Ohio, and
Louisville, Ky.
.
Del. PatWhite, D-Putnam, who
is chairwoman of the House
Health and Human Resources
Committee, said she would like
to see more clinics, but now is not
the right time.

'The first thing we have to do ii
make it crystal clear that [abortion] is a fupdamental right for a
woman to choose. Right now
that's not dear.•
Parkersburg Planned Parent.hood Manager Leigh Hart can
vouch for that.
Despite being the state's only
Planned Parenthood, the clinic
does not provide abortion services.
"I don't believe the community
we live in would accept us. We
don't feel in this area it's a good
idea at this time.
"It all depends where you're at.
In places like New York, it's not
so 'hush-hush."'
·
Indeed, statistics support
Hart's claim. According to the
Alan Guttmach Institute of
Washington,D.C.,NewYorkhas
the second-highest abortion rate
at 46 for every 1,000 pregnancies, while West Virginia is
ranked 48th with only eight for
every 1,000 pregnancies.
West Virginia also is the least
expensive state in which to have

an

abortion, with the average
operation coating about $190.
Alaska is the most expensive,
with an average cost of'$486.
Hart added that Huntington
was home to a Planned Parent.hood without abortion services
until a few yean ago when the
clinic closed its doors because of
community preasure.
"Even as only a contraceptive
clinic, the area still wasn't receptive just because of its name.•
But Huntington still is home to
Birthright which, Imperi said, is
different from most other organizations.
"We will always be a friend no
matter what a woman decides
and she can come back tous. "We
feel the woman who has an abortion is a victim.•
Meanwhile, White said, prochoice advocates need to be active in elections.
"The vast majority of people in
the Legislature are not strong
pro-choice or anti-choice.
-rhey go the way they feel they
political wind is blowing."

tional attention - especially
aimer mater.
son tickets.•
"I went to the games back in from the press," he said.
Dr. Jamie Spears, a physician
Moon said an additional 3,156
at St. Marys Hospital, says lie the late '70s when they were 1-9.
bought the season package be- They're doing well. They've gen- tickets have been sold to the
championship game on Dec. 19
cause he graduated from erated a lot of excitement.
"It's nice to see them get na~ at Marshall.
Marshall wanted to support his

ington area.
"One lives in Louisville [Ky.]
and the other one lives in North
Carolina, but they both buy sea-
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U.S. last superpower, Bush says BRIEFS
MUNICH, Germany (AP) - President
Bush said Wednesday that the United
States is "the sole remaining superpower"
but he does not intend to
order American troops
into action whenever
·
there is a "hiccup here or
there."
At a news conference
marking three days of
meetings,
WORLD international
Bush also warmly
praised Russian President Boris Yeltsin as a "very courageous
leader" willing to make unpopular decisions at home to promote economic reform.
Yeltsin was invited to make a personal
appeal for economic assistance after
Wednesday's close ofthe 18th annual economic summit, and Bush sidestepped
when asked if he thought the Russian
leader should be invited to become a full
participant at future summits.
Despite the international forum, the
questions - and some of Buah'a statements-took on a domestic political tone.
The president expressed frustration that

•

Bush said if NA TO sends troops
to Yugoslavia the United States
will take part in the operation.

ing, though perhaps too slowly.
"There's a gap between perception and
reality," he said.
Through three days of talks, Bush has
assumed a low-key role rather than asserting himself as the dominant player.
He said the world still looks to the United
States forleadership but that "it's not one
country that solves the problem."
"In all candor ... I think we are the sole
remaining superpower," the president
said. "That doesn't mean when you lead
you dictate." .
Bush opened the news conference by
hailing the work of the 18th economic
summit ot'the leaders ofthe United States,
Britain, Germany, France, Japan, Canada and Italy.
He noted agreements on the need for
economic growth, the opening of a land
corridor to assure relief in Yugoelavia,
a majority of Americana think the econ- and steps to upgrade safety of Sovietomy is getting worse. It's not, the presi- designed nuclear power plants.
dent said. He said the economy was growHe said the leaders had a "frank ex-

change of views" on sticky world trade
problems, a diplomatic way ofsaying that
there was no agreement. Disputes over
agricultural subsidies have stalemated
the trade negotiations.
Bush said political considerations at
home did not affect his stance on the
trade talks. "In no way is domestic American politics interfering with this," the
president said, adding that he could not
think of anything he would do differently
if he were not in a battle for re-election.
AsfortheuseofU.S. troops, Bush said
that if NATO undertakes a military operation in Yugoslavia or elsewhere, "the
United States is going to be a part ofit."
And yet, he said, "I have no plans to
inject ourselves into a combat situation in
Yugoslavia" He noted that United States
has naval and air power at the ready but
said he didn't want to tip his hand at how
it might be used.
The summit nations agreed Tuesday
to endorse U.N. military intervention, if
necessary to assure the delivery of relief
supplies to civilians under attack by
Serbian militia.
Bush said it's in the United States'
interest "to keep a strong presence, a U.S.
presence in NATO. I don't think anybody
suggests that if there is a hiccup here or
there or ... that the United States is going
to send troops."

Report: West Virginia no longer safe place
CHARLOTI'E, N.C. (AP) - West Virginia and other Southeast states can no
longer be considered one of the safest
places in America to live, a report aaya.
Participants at the first Southeut
Region Summit on Violent Crime were
told Tuesday that crimes such u rape,
murder, uaault and robbery were increasing at a faster rate in their states
than in other parts of the country.
Acconling to a report released at the
summit, violent crime rates have escalated by nearly 26 percent in the region
from 1986 to 1990. All 14 mtes and U.S.
territories repretented at the meeting
said they had experienced increases in
violent crime.
Another study ofthe victims ot'violent
crime in North Carolina found a large
percentage of the offenses were never
reported.
At the two-day meeting, participants
will focus on the latest efforts to deal with
the crisis.
"I like the fact that we can share some
of our ideas and borrow some of yours,"

• Participants at the first Southeast Region Summit on Violent
Crime were told some crimes are
increasing at a faster pacs in their
states than in other parts of the
country.
Alabama l"..qv. Guy Hunt told the IJ'O':IP·
U.S. Attorney General William Barr
said ~ v e law enforcement to a1'>P

the violent ~me epidemic is needed~
fore any rehabilitation can take place:
Speaking: to about 200 law enfor~ment officials, Barr stressed the need to
lock up dangerous criminals.
:
"I don't need to tell you we're at a
.criticaljuncture,-he said. -Violent crimes
like murder and rape are up, and gang
violence ia spreading. Criminals are more
vicious and wanton.•
As the host city, Charlotte is no
stranger to violent crime.

Lutyear,NorthCarolina'alargeatcity
had a record 114 murders, ranking the
city 31st in the country. For all violent
crimes, Charlotte ranked 25th, only two
notches behind New York City.
Barr, appointed last November by

•

BOT drops plan
A proposal has been dropped to
move the West Virginia Graduate
College to an insurance building in
Charleston, the University of West
Virginia System chancellor said.
The Board of Trustees will discuss options next week for moving
the college, Chancellor Charles Manning said, adding it is unlikely the
board will approve the plan.

MOYERS

Two found dead
in Pendelton home
Two Pendleton County residents
were found shot to death in an apparent murder-suicide, a state police official said Wednesday.
The bodies of George S. Anderson, 55, and Betty L. Moats, 49, of
Moatstown were found Tuesday by
a neighbor in Anderson's home, said
Trooper R.D. Gillespie of' the Franklin detachment.

NEW YORK

Police officer hurt
In violent protests

Protests and sporadic violence including the shooting of a police
nomic and moral" programs are needed to
officer - erupted Tuesday night in
atop future violence, they won't be effecpart of northern Manhattan filled
tive unle11 today's criminals are supwith unrest since the fatal shooting
pressed.
of a resident by police.
-Suppreuion ofcriminals is a prerequiBy late Tuesday, much of the
site to aocia1 programs,• he said, adding,
heavily l>j,minican neighborhood of
"Now ia not the time to scrimp on law
Washington Heights seemed to be
enforcement."
heeding the mayor's call for ~ce.
Gov. Jim Martin of North Carolina
But early Wednesday, a police offisaid the need for the summit can be found
cer was shot in the leg outside a resin recent news reports.
taurant in the Inwood section just
He mentioned the recent arrest of a 13north of Washington Heights, said
year-old Durham boy who was charged
Sgt. Ed Bums, a police spokesman.
with bludgeoning an elderly woman to .
The wounded officer, William
death so he could steal her car for a joy
Feliciano, 31, was hospitalized in
ride.
stable condition. Three men, includThe governor also told the group about
ing the restaurant owner, were arfour Winston-Salem youths charged with
, rested, Bums said.
killing a city police officer.

PreaidentBuah,saidwhile"aocial,eco-

Byrd won't support construction of Navy offices ..
CHARLESTON, W.Va (AP) - Sen.
Robert C. Byrd, who was dealt a rare
defeat when a plan to move CIA jobs to
Byrd smd he could not support
WestVirginiawasfoiled,tumedthetables the $1.2 billion project in a time of
on his opponents by opposing a $250 mil- military downsizing.
lion Navy project.
Byrd had sought a $1.2 billion office
compound in West Virginia and the tran.-·. . . . .
.
fer of hundreds ofCIAjoba.
. '4 building m Arlington, Va., where bunBut Virginia lawmakers drummed.,.· dreda of Navy jobs in northern Virginia
enough support to kill the plan.
would be consolidated.
Now, those lawmakers want the govByrd, chairman of the Senate Approernment to build a $260 million office priationa Committee, will have none ofit.

FLATWOODS

•1 can't support this expensive project
at a time when the military is being
downsized," he said.
Byrd had said he didn't blame Rep.
Frank Wolf for fighting the CIA move
Byrd wanted.
Others aren't so sure.
"There's definitely a ,.correlation between the two,• said Kathy I.uh, press
secretary for Rep. Jim Moran, D-Va "It
got a .little personal, u these things do."
Byrd has been critized by many for his
efforts to move the CIA to hia home state.

PAMPLONA. SPAIN
Two people injured
in annual bull run
Charging bulls gored two people
Wednesday in the running of the
bulls that highlights the annual San
Fermin festival. Atleast seven people
were treated for minor injuries after
falling or being trampled.
It was the second daily 825-yard
running of the bulls, made famous
by author Ernest Hemingway in his
1926 novel "The Sun Also Rises."

OPINION
OUR VIEW

j

Probe of center
really no surprise
ast week's revelation that the Marshall University
Center for Research and Economic Development
is the target of an ongoing legislative investigation took some people by surprise.
··
Some, but not all people.
President J. Wade Gilley knew about it.
So did Dr. Robert F. Maddox, former director of the
center.
·
Layton Cottrill, university counsel, knew about the
probe as well.
And so did many of the more than 50 center employees.
It's difficult to say exactly how inany knew about the
investigation since it began late last fall.
Yet nobody said anything.
During the nearly nine-month probe, auditors with the
Legislative Committee on
Special Investigations conducted what Dr. W. Donald
WHAT'S NEXT
Williams, acting vice president
for economic development,
a "total analysis" of the
• The Legislative Commit- called
center and its records.
tee on Special Investigations
Yet nobody said anything.
will receive the auditors'
While members of the legislareport in early August during
tive committee are forbidden
the Legislatute·s interim sesby state law to comment on
sion.
any investigations, university
• If the committee deter- officials are not. No statute or
code swears them to secrecy.
mines there were any illeYet nobody said anything.
galities involved, the case
And the situation isn't
would be turned over to the
without irony. Ayear ago, in
Kanawha County prosecuhis first interview with The
tor.
Parthenon, Gilley pledged to be
open about university affairs.
And he kept his promise, but
only in his dealings with legislative auditors.
·
Everyone els~ was left in the dark.
Never mind that the Center for Research and Economic
Development is a branch of the university supported by
tax dollars and state, federal and private grants.
Never mind that taxpayers and other financial supporters of the center have a right to know if there is a probe
concerning expenditure of funds they provided.
Never mind a university president's promise.
When the report is completed in early August, investigators may find no wrongdoings on the part of the center
or its administrators and no actions may be taken. That
isn't the point.
The.point is that although university officials may be
found innocent of any crimes or mismanagement at the
center, they are guilty of one thing: continuing to surround administrative affairs in a shroud of secrecy.
. But that shouldn't take anyone by surprise.
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POLICIES

Editorials
"Our View,· is The Parthenon's official editorial stance and
represents the opinions of the student editors. The views
expressed by columnists are those of the individual and do not
necessarily reflect those of The Parthenon editorial board.

Letters
The Parthenon encourages letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed, signed and include a telephone number,
hometown, class rank or title. Letters should be no longer than
300 words.
The editor reserves the right to edit tor space, clarity and
potentially libelous content.

Read all about it? Oh, if only I could
"A great deal of intelligence can
be invested in ignorance when
the need for illusion is deep."

Saul Bellow
There are no book stores in
Huntington.
Perhaps that s.o unds like a
petty complaint. : Dan Quayle
would no doubt call me an elitist
(buthe'd calm down'after I helped
him with his "Where's Waldo?"
book ... it's hard for a busy boy to
read all those pictures by himself).
Sure, there are
plentyofplacesto
buy magazines
(in fact, a few: establishments· on
the upper end of
Fourth Avenue
DAVID · have an astoundSWINT· ing collection of
glossy mags, but
you have to pay
50 cents to get into the back room
where they're kept, and then each
copy is shrink-wrapped in ct,llophane). But, outside the meager
collection of volumes kept at
Nick's News at the comer of
Fourth Avenue and Eighth
Street, there are no real book
stores in the city.
There are, however, eight
movie screens ip which one may
watch whatever film is in current release (as Ion~ as it's mainstream, ofcourse :: . as a case-inpoint, the last two critically acclaimed, Academy Award-nominated films produced by Ethan
and Joel Coen, 9Miller's Crossing" and •Barton Fink," were
never shown in Huntington).
If you're drooling for one more
opportunity to see "Encino Man,"

this is the place to be.
There are plenty of convenience stores ... the multiple orgasm for the consumer on the go,
high on surface and low on substance, designed to get the customer in and out quickly and
back on the road (which probably is leading out of town).
There are lots ofplaces to rent
videotapes, but again, you'll be
much better off if your taste is
strictly mainstream. To create
the illusion ofchoice, many stores
place a fair supply of B-grade
slasher and teen-sex titles among
the overstock of "Highlander II
-The Quickening."
.
There is only one newspaper
in town, which would lead one to
believe there is no news ofconsequence in the city.
Don't be alarmed ... the editors
of that paper don't think there's
any newt of consequence in the
city, either. Ofcourse, the paper
-could look at the Fairfield West
section cL town one year after
racial upheaval between that
community and the city police
department threatened to explode into a summer ofviolence.
Along those lines, perhaps a
look at the changing face of law
enforcement in Huntington
would be in order ... in particular, drug enforcement and how a
relatively small city deals (or fails
to deal) with growing, big-citytype crime.
The publication might consider
a series on economic development
in the city ... what's been proposed by the various planners
who have studied Huntington,
what's been done, and what has
not been done. It could issue a
report card on city and county

administrators, with probing
looks at what those people have
been up to for the past year. It
even could come up with a dollarby-dollar breakdown of where
your tax money really is being
spent in the city.
Instead, we will be kept up-todate throughout the summer
with our home-grown phenomenon, Billy Ray Cyrus, and what ·
he had for breakfast on any given
morning. After all, the editors
say that's what you really want
in a newspaper (just as long as
it's not something that makes
the Huntington Mall look bad ...
whether it's news or not, the
publisher hates it when that
happens).
There are no bookstores in
Huntington, and perhaps the
powers that be have been telling
us why all along. Herman Hesse
said, "If a man has nothing to
.eat, fasting is the most intelligent thing he can do."
If that is the case, it would
stand to reason that if a person
has nothing to think about, ignorance would form the most intelligent basis for his or her expectations.
So the question is ... what is to
come when the lowest common
denominator is the highest common aspiration within acommunity?
I don't know, but it's a fair bet
you won't be reading about it in
this town.

David L. Swint, an elitist smartass and recent graduate of
Marshall University, is a resident ofCarterCounty,Ky., which
also has no bookstores. However,
he still owns his own shoes.
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& entertainment
Events, etc.

10

French music and wine tasting
beginning at 7 p.m. at the Huntington Museum of Art. For more information, call 529-2701 .

12

Dulcimer camp In the Mountains continues through July 18 at
Morehead State University in
Morehead, Ky. The camp includes
classes, concerts, dancing and jarri
sessions. For more information,
call (606) 783-20n.
·

17

The Ancients, with their self-styled gothlc
sounds, wlll play on July 24 at Gumby's. The
band's debut album features an all-star cast of
guest players, Including Psychedelic Furs key-

26

Mr. Jack Daniels' Sliver Cornet
Band performs at the Ritter Park
A"1)hitheatre. For more information, call 696-5954.

a:
<C
Cl

z

w

19

boardlst Joe McGlnty and gultarlst/cellolst Knox
Chandler, ex-Siouxie and the Banshees guitarist
John caruthers, and fonner Killing Joke drummer Paul Ferguson.

Eileen McCarten, weaving, Aug.
3-14.

9

Mountain Stage continues its
broadcast from the Bele Chere
Festival in Asheville, N.C. The ,
show features Los Lobos, Terry "Horyore Daumier iand the
Reid and Syd Straw. For more in- Human Comedy" is on display
Mountain Stage broadcasts from formation, caH 342-5757.
. through July 26 at the Huntington
the Bele Chere Festival at the _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
· Museum of Art on McCoy Road.
Thomas Wolfe Auditorium in the
"Posters of Paris" is on display
Asheville (N.C.) Civic Center. The
through July 19 at the Huntington
show will not be broadcast live on
Museum of Art.
West Virginia Public Radio. Instead, Mountain Stage will re- Graduate exhibits will be dis- Sunrise Art Museum on Myrtle
broadcast an August 1991 show played in Birke Art Gallery on the Road in Char1eston features "Cofeaturing Beausoleil, the Jolly following days: Rebecca Bias, ce- lumbus: Voyage to America"
Boys, Mili Bermejo and Dan Green- ramics, through July 17; Karen through Aug. 16. Sunrise also
span and Melvin Wine.
Shaw, weaving, July 20-31; and features the Children's Museum.

Exhibits, etc.

Apartments for Rent
Close to Com

Blrke Art Gallery, located on the
first floor of Smith Hall, is open
from 10 a.m.-4 p .m. Monday
through Friday.
Ashland Area Art Gallery, 1401
Greenup Ave., Ashland, Ky., is
open from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday.
Huntington Museum of Art, 2033
McCoy Road, Park Hills, is open
from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday, and noon-Sp.m.
on Sunday.
Paramount Arts Center, 1300
Winchester Ave., Ashland, Ky., is
open from 1O a.m.- 4:40 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday and 1•
5 p.m. on Sunday.
~ o rnprofouio 1111Lr, Inc.
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·The lovvdown
on lefties
Left.-handers have endured suspicion and
superstition for ages. But do southpaws die
sooner? One researcher says yes. And did a
chorus of hoots resound from the left? Right.
ByJulff Loh
AP Special Correspondent

scientists but also those who study longevity from a
bottom-line point ofview: life insurance underwriters. A
nine-year longevity difference would put lefties in the
Our text today is from the Book ofJonah, Chapter 4, same category as two-packs-a-day smokers. Yet not one
company could be found that even asks the question.
Verse 11:
"Should not I pity Nineveh," saith the Lord •that great
Neither does the Institute for Highway Safety concern
city in which there are more than 120,000 persons who itself with laterality, or sidedness (there is no simple
do not know their right hand from their lef\ hand?"
word for it), even though Coren says left-handers are
On the other hand, brethren, some very irritated more susceptible to fatal accidents by 7 .9 percent vs. 1.5
American's, perhaps 15 percent ofthe population, might percent.
consider Nineveh's ambidexterity a saving grace.
Coren will get no argument, though, about
They are the lef\-handers and they have a gripe. Is not his observation that lefi.handers appear more
life in a right-handed world irritating enough? Must accident-pronefumblingas they must with things
they be discriminated against in death as well? Lefties as ordinary as the drinking fountain in the park,
now have been told. you see, that they are likely to meet the ice-cream scoop in the kitchen, the pencil shartheir maker nine years sooner than rightiea. Never pener in the classroom and the coin slot on the bus.
mind the Ninevites, Lord, pity the southpaws.
In bygone days left-handers were even at perilous
Lefties are long accustomed to gloomy lore about disadvantage on the field ofhonor: There were no left.
sinistrality, the term the experts use for lef\.handed- handed dueling swords.
ness. But that shorter life span statistic is particularly
The trouble today is only about two dozen shops (a few
unsettling. Its source is a recent book, -rhe Left-Hander with thin mail-order caqalop) cater to lefties groping for
Syndrome,• by Stanley Coren, a psychology professor at a proper measuring cup or butter knife orfishingreel or
the University of British Columbia.
spiral notebook. Aa!for big ticket items such aa cameras
•AetuaDy: Coren said. "I've received some quite posi- and violins, and pbtentially dangerous ones such aa
tive mail Not from left...handers but from neuropey- power saws and drills, forget it.
chologiats. They found it interesting.
Some products would take only slight modification to
"Left-handers really should thank me,• he said. ~ e become, aa it were, evenhanded. Would it not be just as
book makes it clear that many lef\.handen' accidents easy to put the nutnbers on all four comers'. of playing
result when they use equipment designed for right- cards, for example; so lefties can fan out a hand, too?
handers. .Accidents account for about half ot the early
After all, manufacturers have gone to considerable
lef\.hander deaths, and many of those causes can be trouble on behalf fl righties. Take buttons. Clothes
corrected."
button in a way that is natural for right-handed men
Any lef\.handerwho has knocked over an electric iron and, by happenstance, left.handed women. That's bebecause the cord sticks out the wrong side, or pinched a cause of outworn noblesse oblige. Men button themfinger using right-handed scissors, or barked a knuckle selves up; a maidservant, of course, buttons up miby having to push rather than pull the thumb lever on a lady. The incidental convenience was intended not
file drawer, will say amen to that.
for lef\.handed women but right-handed servants.
But a nine-year-shorter average life span is another Doesn't everyone have a maidservant?
matter. Five researchers questioned by The Associated
Lefties as a group are convenienced, it seems,
Press were unconvinced. All said they wanted to see the only when there's no getting around it, as at a toll booth.
study duplicated before they would buy it. One, Alan
But iflefties expect Stanley Coren's book to improve
Searleman of St. Lawrence University in Canton, N.Y., their lot when left.handed movers and shakers over the
called thefinding•outrageous." Someone, he said. would eons have not done so, they're out in left field.
have noticed such a startling discrepancy long ago.
Lefty Ben Franklin's treatise on the subject yellows in
So you might think. From the beginning of recorded library attics. Caesar, Napoleon, Ramses II, Charhistory-and recorded speech, for that matter-lefties lemagne, all lefties, might have ended right-handed bias
have not exactly gone unnoticed.
by edict. Albert Einstein by logic. Clarence Darrow by
Ancient tarot cards show a left-handed devil. A left- argument. Cole Porter with a melody. Billy the Kid with
handed blessing is a curse, a lef\.handed compliment is a threat. Babe Ruth and half the Baseball Hall ofFame
dubious at best. The Latin word for left is sinister. The by role modelillg. Queen Elizabeth and Prince Charles
heraldic slash, the bar sinister, is the mark ofa bastard. could advance the lefty cause charmingly, Jay Leno
The Ayatollah Khomeini wrote that the Shah of Iran wittily, Nor.man Schwarzkopf boldly. Now come. Bush,
obviously was cursed by Allah because hi1 SON was left.. Clinton and Perot, sinistral& all. Will they 'Stand to·
handed. Lefties have been regarded as agents ofso many gether on a Left Rights platform? Hardly.
evils through the ages that some wizard surely would
Some others who have lef\ a sinistral mark:
have divined before now that they also die sooner.
Please See LEFTIES, Page 8
If they do, the fact has eluded not only sorcerers and
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Most women getting abortions unmarried, young
1·

a, Richard L Yernacl

I
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Auocialed Prus Wrilu

WASHINGTON ~ The woman
walking into a hospital er clinic for
an abortion is most litdy UDIDsricd
and young. ·Shc's probably white.
and there'sbeUerthanaSO-SOcbance
that this is the first time she'schosen
to end a pregnancy.
Those are the conclusions of the
Alan Guumacber Institute based on
its own and Centers for Disease
Control data from 1987.
The institute, which is affiliated
with the leading pro-choice
organization Planned Parenthood.
also concluded that the abortion rate
in America. which rose sharply in
the first few years after the Supreme
Court's 1973 decision legalizing
abortion, has gone down in recent
years.
"We cannot detennine the exact
reasons for the abortion ratedecline,"
the institute's researchers wrote in a

1991 study, '"it could be ltlributed to ·
-About onc-dmd wae between
fflCluced access to abcrion serviccs 20 and 1A ymn old.
or changed auitudcs towanfabortioo
- 65 pen:ent
while.
as well as towdcarryingunplanned
Availability of abortion services
pregnancies to tam."
varics,andsomcwomeohrletolea\'C

w=

With more than 4,000 abortions
ocx:urring in any day, the procedure
is ooe of the most common surgical
procedures in the country. But the
statistics, even dlose gathered by the
g ~ n t , can be fuzzy because
physicians and clinics don't always
report the procedure as an abortion.
But the statistics of the Guumacher
Instituteare accepted as authoritative
by anti-abortion as well as pro-choice
groups.
"Their numbers are some of the
most accurate ones available," said
Olivia Gans, director of American
Victims of Abortion, which is
affiliated with National Right to Life.
The institute said that of those
getting abortions in 1987:
- 82 percent were unmarried.
- 26 pen:ent were in their teens.

REPEAT ABORTl·ONS

their home staleS to get Ill abortion,
.the institute said. A study published
in 1990 but using figures from 1985
found that 98,570 women aos.,ed
state lines to get an abortion.

Overall, the abortion rate has been
declining~nce1980,whenitwas
293 per 1,000 women, the institute
said. By 1987 it had declined to26.9.
The number of abortions nearly
doubled from 1973 to 1979, but it
stayed fairly stable through the 1980s
and is estimated to be about 1.6
million annually.
Ofthattotalin 1987,some900,630,
or 57.8 percent, had not had an
abortion before. Nearly 27 percent
had one prior abortion, 10 percent
had two previous ones, and 5.5
percent had three or more.

SOURCE: 1987 survey by the Guumachcr Instiw1e

Court ruling is expected to
take abortion to legislatures
By Mitchell Landsberg

Associaud Press Writer

NEW Security Rooms & Doors Wireless
& Electronic 110 DB Alarm Also MACE
against attack. Fires 20 sec. burst up
to 12'. Crutchers 17015thAve.523-7805
ABORTION accommodations Kanawha
Surgi Center (formerly Charleston
OBGYN Center) Board Certified Obstetriciar:IIGynecologist Twiright or general
anelhesia. lmme<fiate appts. available.
4803 MacCorkle Ave SE 925-6390 or 1800-642·1011
LIKE NEW CONSOLE PIANO Used very
little. cash orwil finarl98 with good credit
and smal down payment. Can be seen
localy. 1-800-635·7611
ONE BR APT. Summer only. Very
reasonable. 1605 7th Avenue 525-1717
ONE & TWO BR APTS. For summer
fall. Also, parking available for summe
and fall. CALL 429-2369 or 522-2369
ONE BR fun:lished garage apt. near Ritte
Park. NC, carpeted, off street parking
One quie~ mature non-smoker preferred.
1 yr. lease. CALL 522-3187
APT. FOR RENT-Near MU. 2 BR. Fur•
nished. Util. paid. Also need one female,
one male roomate. CALL 522-4780
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FOR USED BOOKS

MARSHALL
BOOKSTORE
THURSDAY JULY 9
&
FRIDAY JULY 10

The Supreme Court's abortion
ruling appears to have shut the
courtroom door on abortion bans in
Louisiana and Guam, while opening
the . way for abortion debates in
legislatures and at the ballot box.
Activists on both sides said the
ruling will make abortion even more
of a political issue - at the state and
national level-than it has been since
the court's 1989 Webster ruling gave
states more authority to restrict
abortion.
In its ruling in a Pennsylvania case,
the Supreme Court on June 29 upheld
some abortion restrictions but
explicitlyreaffumed the basic right to
an abortion, which it established in
1973 in Roe vs. Wade.
That appeared to doom the laws in
Louisiana and Guam, which have
banned abortion in nearly all cases.
Both laws have been blocked by the

courts, and neither has ever been
enforced.
The most immediate effect of the
ruling will befeltinasmallnumberof
states, including Ohio, Alabama,
Kansas, Maine, North Dakota and
Utah, that have laws with restrictions
similar to Pennsylvania's.
Ohio Attorney General Lee Fishtt
said the decision sticngthens Ohio's
law, which was found unconstitutional
by a state judge last month. It
establishes a 2A-hour waiting ,period
and requires women to be given
infonnation on fetal developmentand
alternatives to abortion.
Anti-abortion forces in Utah saw
the Supreme Court ruli~g1 as a
validation of a law there tnat bans
most abortions, with more excebtions
than in Louisiana or Guam. 1
The court's ruling is expected to
bringaboniootothef01efront~
'
y
legislative campaigns this f; and.
lmure thal it will dominate sonre
stares' legislative sessions nex~year.
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for your
Summertime
needs!
In July we will be paying a $25 bonus fo
your 8th donation. PLUS earn cash and
prizes in our lucky ~onor contest July 6
!
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SUMMER POSTER REP job for
student attend"ing summer semester, 4
hrs weekly. call Phil 1-800-238-0690
ALASKA SUMMER JOBS
Earn $5,000+/month in Fisheries. Free
Transpo,1ationl Room & Boatdl Over
8,000 opening$. No experience nee.
Male or Female. For employment
cal1·
1
17

ADVERTISING 696 -3346

9:00 TO 4:30

-11

' ' P~emier
631 4th Aye.
529 _0028 "
f-V
B1OResources. Inc.
Coll for on Appointme.n.t Today! •

If you have never donated or if it has been 6
.month~ or more since your last donation, bring this
ad and receive $20 for your first donation. Not
valid with any other offer. Expires 8/31/92.
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LEFTIES----

Some stress a genetic link to left-handedness, others
don't. Many attribute it in part to subtle brain injuries
before or during a stressful birth. In any case, even if a
child can be trained to use the other hand it is only a
superficial switl:h. The brain remains wired the same

From Page 6
Alexander the Great, Queen Victoria, Leonardo da
Vinci, Michelangelo, Picasso, Joan of Arc, The Boston
Strangler, Bach, Oliver North, Ravel, Whoopi Goldberg
and Harpo Marx.
Stanley Coren and a fellow psychology professor,
Diane Halpern of California State University, first
published their death-rate findings in a scientific journal a year and a half ago; the recent hard-cover book
drew public attention to it and other gloomy findings.
Their paper was one of more than 100 laterality
studies published in the past 20 years. Various of them
tended to find that lefties are more likely than righties
to have reading problems, immune system disorders,
wet the bed, itch, become neurotic, alcoholic, commit
suicide, go to jail - so many deviations from the norm
that Coren concludes left-handedness is in essence pathological, that is, has the characteristics of a disease.
The way Coren discovered the mortality discrepancy
annoyed his critics as much as the finding. He sent
postcard questionnaires to the next of kin listed on the
death certificates of 2,875 persons in two California
counties. He based his finding on 987 usable responses.
Suzan Ireland is the feisty editor ofLefthander Magazine, a publication of Left.hander International based in
Topeka, Kan. She and Coren have clashed before; she
calls him and Halpern "The Dextral Duo."
"Elsewhere in Coren's book," she said, "he writes
about 'the invisible left-hander,' making the point that
most right-handers don't even notice whether someone
is left-handed.
·
"He backed up that observation with a previous study.
In 1972 he asked 159 high school students whether their
parents were right or left-handed or didn't know. Then
he asked the parents. Here are the results in his own
words:
"Fifty-six percent of the left handed parents went
unnoticed by their young adult children. In every single

way.

case when a parent's handedness was reported wrongly
by their child, a left-handed parent was reported to be
right-handed.
"So how does he come up with this so-called longevity
finding? By using a methodology which he himselffound
unreliable."
If the survey sample did report erroneously that some
lefties were really righties, says Coren's associate, Diane Halpern, it would tend to narrow the longevity gap,
not widen it.
At least one researcher, Dr. Charles J . Graham, used
a less controversial "case-controlled• method to study
the frequency of accidental injuries among lefties. Graham is an emergency room physician at Arkansas
Children's Hospital in Little Rock.
He and four colleagues tracked 761 patients aged 6 to
18 who arrived at the emergency room and divided them
between those who were there because of trauma, or
accidents, and those for medical complaints. Of 267
trauma patients 16.5 percent were left-handed, and of
the medical group only 10.5 percent.
They also asked the parents ofthe patients ifthe child
had ever been hospitalized for an injury. Of those who
had, 19. 7 percent were lefties, 12 percent righties.
"Not an overwhelming risk factor; Dr. Graham said,
"but significant.• As for the Coren mortality study, said
Dr.Graham: "We need more research."
Obviously researchers do not agree on what left.handedness causes - or, for that matter, what causes
left-handedness.

In China and Taiwan today virtually every lefty
learns to write right-handed, such is the social stigma of
sinistrality. In ancient Japan it was grounds for divorce.
Many older lefties in America have painful memories
of parents cajoling them and teachers punishing them
to force them to change hands. That practice seems to be
losing favor nowadays, but no child escapes the snide
put-ciowns oflefties in language and lore.
.
Just as Latin gives us sinister, which is bad, so the
Latin word for right, dexter, gives us dexterity, which is
good. There isn't even an evenhanded word for neitherhanded; ambidexterous lit erally means both-right . The
Spanish word for left-handed is zurdas, which means
wrong way. The German word also means clumsy, the
-Italian word means dishonest and the J apanese word
means heavy drinker. In French, gauche, left, means
tactless; a droit, to the right, means agile.
On playing fields, though, there's nothing maladroit
about lefties as anyone knows who has seen a southpaw
lay down a drag bunt and be two steps toward first when
the ball hits the bat.
It's against the rules to play polo left-handed, so
Prince Charles just has to make do. Baseball bats and
tennis rackets are without bias, though, and lefties win
trophies in both sports. (With right-handed figures;
southpaw trophies ain't made.) Lefty golfers are less frequently seen because left.handed golf clubs usually
require special order from a limited selection.
It's all quite mysterious, this phenomenon oflaterality. As the debates and studies of cause and effect
continue among the learned doctors, let us turn to the
wisdom and clarity ofthat most distinguished of southpaws, the 01' Perfesser:
"Left-handers have much more enthusiasm for life,"
said Casey Stengel. -rhey sleep on the wrong side ofthe
bed and their heads become stagnant on that side."

Concert business no longer singing the blues
By David Bauder
Associated Presa Writer

ALBANY, N.Y. - English rockers
Genesis and the venerable Grateful Dead
were the top concert draws in an improving economic climate for rock 'n' roll the
first halfofthe year, an industry newsletter reported Tuesday.
Pollstar said the concert business has
begun to shake offthe doldrums that had
promoters complaining last year of singers crooning to empty seats.
The newsletter warned that the reces-

sion still may claim victims later this
summer, when big tours by Elton John,
Bruce Springsteen, U2 and Guns N' Roses
hit their stride.
-rhe forecast is for intense competition
for scarce ticket dollars which will once
again lead to far too many box office
casualties," Pollstar said.
Genesis, the trio led by Phil Collins,
topped all acts by grossing $28 million in
North America during the six months
that ended June 30. The Grateful Dead
grossed $26.3 million.
Pollstar said Genesis "may have raked

•Everyone is more optimistic about this
summer than last summer: said Ben
Liss, executive director of the North
American Concert Promoters Association.
This summer's stadium tours - which
include Genesis, the Grateful Dead, U2,
and double bills ofEric Clapton and Elton
John, and Metallica and Guns N' Rosesare selling very well, he said.
Both Liss and Pollstar said the jury is
still out on the summer season because no
one knows whether acts that perform in
amphitheaters will suffer because of the
heavy stadium schedule.

in more money, but they left vast sections
of empty seats at a good number of their
stadium shows.•
Toughest tickets to get were for arena
tours by Irish rockers U2 and country star
Garth Brooks, the newsletter said.
Metallica was the busiest act among
the top 10 concert draws, grossing $22
million while performing 89 times in 83
cities.
Jimmy Buffett, who tweaked the business blues with his "Recession Recess
Tour,"ranked 11th with gross earnings of
$9.8 million.
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